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VL.LUE OF CJYS TdL ThL hoih SLIGiiTL( mors than two per cent in October over 
the coirruspundina nnnth last year, amounting to 696 0)3,033 as compared with 
;6B2,e30,uue 	The avereo 4ain in thL first 13 months of thi year anawited to 

ur cent. 

JOLT.-'oa VOLUIi oF thLi 	wa. •1 vn two Icr cent in ctuber from he sar 
month last year, and five PC i cent 1 ulow September this year. Cumulative sales 
for the first 13 months of QiL 	nr, f'.. a:: ur 	t hjEh,r tnriio 1: the 
ccrrpon.ino I rioi in 191  

:I;dr1,NT JTLE 	hJE IGH'ii 1Ai 0.•iT J.urjr toe veek orJin; Jucember 10 as 
comnarod with the correspondin, week last year. Ali regiLns participated in the 
rise, .LnrguL •.iounc.' of L. po P cent =6 rcI in thu Mariins. 

LIVING J5TS oVL HIGFa IN LIuST CuUNIES durinj the rirst hell of 194),  while 
reductions predoi:inatol in the lovol3 cf wholesale prices. In the majority of 
countries, advaneos in cost-c-living inlexes were not over t'ivu j;or cent, while 
declines in whole a1c prices rand up t eight per cent. 

FJiEIGN VEHICLES NflLhLTG C NLL)i- or. traveller's vehicle permits in ILvumber totalled 
7600 , showin6 an increaso 'f two per cent over last year'S corrosponJing fiuro 
of 75033. This raised tin, cumulative total for the f'irst 11 months of this year 
to 1,935,333 frorri 1,17E,5,, or by fir.. per con'L. 

SHIPIItbWTS oF ASBEST.3 :ron C .oJ.ti niL..; C n o.inu... t At ' hi h le4.1 in Ucto or, 
Eunountin' to 11, 77 t..ns u. C.JI:I:U'J nth 16,Z4 in no corresponding morltlL last 
year, 

WOi1L3 iLJLi O. JUi ]hh TiI1 Ihi ic 	;t nato I it G,l85, 0cc, ± 3 lushols, up 103,OiO 9  300 
WAS ever the Ueptomoor fmrccaot, nil 17 	Lush10 ccur the 1935-39 avera 
crop of 6,•15, ).3,3J.J busl1el, 

CNaLd LT1T 	dL'd-LL IL 	Jur log tue carruiib crop year amomntel 
to 319,10 u,o0X0  lushola c ::iparu .I with 33,1 0 ,00 on the corresponding date last year. 
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WORLD PRICE MQvLNT 	Living costs moved higher in iwst countries daring the first 
lill FIRST HALF OF 1949  half of 1949, whIle reductionJ predominated in the levels 

of wholesale prices. In the inajority of countries, advances 
in cost-of-living indexee were not over five ir cent, while declines in wholesale 
rices ranged up to eight per cent. 

Improved supplies of certain commnociitios permitted the decrease or discontinuance 
- f subsidius in seine countries, and a number of prices reacted buoyantly. Exchange 
lifficulties still plagued world markets, although further attempts were made to 
lower barriers and promote a better balance of trade between countries. 

The consumers' price index of the United States moved within narrow limits to 
show a net decline of one per cent for the six months, foods being little changed, 
but sizoable reductions occurring in clothing and house-furnishings. The cost-of-
living index for the United Kingdom roee by one per cent in the same interval. 
Subsidy payments on some important articles of food were reduced, and the rationing 
of clothing and all kinds of textiles ended March 15.  Living costs were one per 
cent higher in Canda, with increases fairly wide-spread, while in Australia and 
South Africa they were up five per cent and three per cent, respectively. In 
Franca a higher point was touched in January by the index of retail prices in Paris, 
but by Juno it had dropped by slightly over 10 sr cent. 

In the case of wholesale prices, the index for France declined eight per cent, 
Itnly seven per cent; Belgium, seven per cent; Switzerland and the United States, five 
per cent; and Canada two per cent. All groups included in the United Stts index 
moved lower, as chemicals and drugs 1d the way with a 10 per cent decrease. Among the 
countries in which wholesale prices advanced, the index for Peru rose over 32 per cent; 
Chile, eight per cent the United. Kingdom, five per cent; Mexico, four per cent; South 
Africa, four per cent; and Australia, two per cent. In the United Kingdem, the index 
remained fain:' steody through March, but iountod sharply in April, and again in May 
with a fractional increase in Juno establishing a high for this index. (1) 

RETAIL S]S M0LILY Showing one of the smallest increases .o fur this year, 
111(RIE1i IN OCTOBhR 	the value of Canada's retail trade rose slightly more 

thnn two per cent in October over the corresponding month 
last year, amounting to 696 1 000 1 000 as compared, with 682,000,000. Sales were 
also up slightly from the September total of 685,000,000. The average gain in 
the first 10 months of this year amounted to 6.5 per cent. 

i'actical1y all trades making up the retail sales showed evidence of moderation 
in October. Sales of grocery and combination stores rose 0.3 per cent in the month, 
but were up six per cent in the cumulative period, whl10 country general store sales 
were down two per cent both in the mnentn and 10-month period. Furniture sales were 
own one per cent in October, but up 0.4 per cent in the 10 months. Hardware store 

sales rose two per cent In October, and three per cent In the 10 months, while drug 
storo sales were off one per cent in the month, but up four per cent in the cumulative 
period. Rostaurant sales were up four per cent in the month and 10 months. 

Provincial sales increases varied considerably in October. Alberta and Saskatchewan 
recorded the only large gains over the same month a year ago, with increases of 
seven and II per cent, respectively. h1ot other provinces ropertud gains approximating 
the average of 2.2 per cent for Canada as a whole. 

In the first 10 months of this year, Manitoba and Ontario recorded gains of 
12 per coat and Six per cent respectively, while their October increases amounted 
to only one per cent s 	1borta's gain of 15 per cent in the 10 months was much 
higher than the seven per cent increase for October. Sales gains for October in 
the other provinces did not attain the proportions of those recorded during the 
first nine months of 1949. (2) 
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WHULESILE JJS DOWN 	Dollar volume of wholesale sales was down two per cent 
00PLI CENT IN OCTOLER in October from the same month last year, and five per 

cent below September this yoar, according to statements 
uhmittod by 378 wholesalers representing nine lines of trade. Cumulative sales 
:r the first 10 months of this year wore four per cent higher than in the 

period in 1948. 

Tho 'uoral unadjustel index, on the base, average for 1935-39.100, stood at 
14.5 ir 1t'Lur this year, 319.3  for October 1at year, cn 332.6 for Suptamber, 

1 94 9. 

The PrLrie ±1viucs, with a gain oi one per 
register an increase in dollar volume of tholesale 
sales in Ontario were fractionally lower than in 0 
four per cent were recorded for Q.ueboc and British 
Provinces were down five per cent. 

cent, was the only region to 
sales in the month. Wholesale 
tober, 1948 while declines of 
o1umbia. Sales in the Maritime 

The largest percentage increase in dollar sales over october, 1948, was 
reported by fruit and vegetable dealers, sales being up seven per cent over last 
year. 4uturnotivo equipment and hardware wholesalers' sales wert four per cent 
in excess of October last year while tobacco ani confectionery wholesalers and 
drug wholesalers reported gains of two per cent and o'au per cant, respectively. 

Declines from 19 4 8 were again reported for the three dry goods and apparel 
trades. Sales of clothing whilesalers were down four per cent, footwear wholesaler& 
sales five per cent, whilü a drop of 11 per cent was recorded in the dollar sales 
volume of dry goods wholesalers. Wholesale grocers' sales were six per cent below 
the October, 1948, volume. (3) 

DLRRT. hNT STORE SL1S 
TJi'EIOIIT PER CENT IN WEEK 

in the rise, largest advance 
lollawed with a riso of 13 
cent, Ontu&j and Manitoba e 

Department stne sales in Canada rose eight per cent 
during the week ending December 10 as compared with 
the corresponding week last year. All regions participated 
of 16 per cent being recorded in the Maritimes. Saskatchewan 

er cent, British Columbia 12 per cent, Alberta nine per 
ach seven jur cent, and .uebec one per cent. 

SECURITY PRICE INDEXES 

Dtjc, 15, 1949 	Dec. 8, 1949 	Nov. 17, 194 9 

(1935-39 =100) 

Investors' Price Index 

(106 Common Stck) ........ 
02 Indust'ia1s ............ 
16 Utilities ............. 

8 Banks .................. 

1•Iinin, Stock °rico Index 

(30 Stocks) ................. 
25 Gc1c1 ................... 
5 Base Metals ............. 

117.6 118.4 119,3 
1121i 112.9 114.2 
122.2 123.1 122,0 
141,2 140,8 142.2 

	

92.0 	 92,8 	 94.8 

	

72.9 	 73.5 	 77,0 

	

129.8 	130.9 	 129.5 
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iRLD 'II[EAT CI0F World whot pr.ction this year is estimated at 6,185, 000 , 00  
LVISED UPWARDS 	bushels, up 100,000,)03 bushels ove' the September forecast, and 

170,000:000 huohols over the 1935-31  average crop of 6,010,000,000 
oushols. If pruseht indications are fully realized, tha 1949  world wheat crop will 
be only some 200,00,100 busbols under the large outturn in 1948.  The upward revision 
from September is dun principnlly to higher estiI8tos for some :ropean countries 
orJ ionprcivod prosi,-octo in irii:.rtant producing southern hemisphere countries. 

Thu North American crop in 19 49 eriounted to 1,511,000,000 bushels compared with 
J..,700,000,00u in 1948, an 1,06,000,00 in the five pro-war years. The United States 
crop for the sixth cousecativo year ht . topped a billion bushels, compared with the 
035-39 avurag of 759, 030,u.J bushels. Oana'Iats produotion of 	i,006,00 bUnO.3, 
though smaller than that of the war yuaro, is still above the 1°5-39  average of 
312,000,000 bushels. Mox.co's production, sUghtly loos than last year's outturn, 
is also above the 1935-39 avora. 

wheat production in Europe is now ustirnated at 1,465,0o3,000  bushals compared 
with the pro-war averale of 1,595,300,000 bushels. The ru.uctior is attributed to 
smaller acreage, with yields for the continent apparently near the pro-war level. 
Unusually favourable conditions over some areas resulted in record or xear-record 
yields. In the Netherlands, Belgium, Denmark and the LTnited  Kin dorn yields wore 
generally higher than those exj.erieneed for many years. Drought in Spain and Portugal 
has been responsible for below-averago yiolds but even so outturns wers considerably 
better than anticipated on the basis of earlier reports. In the Balkan countries 
yields are also believed to be below average. 

Wheat produotion in Africa Is placed at about 156,000,000 bushels, which is 
somewhat above average as well as larger than the 1948  crop. In Soath .iuerica whore 
the harvest is just getting 'indor way, growinC conditions have generally boon favour-
able for grain, Indications are that a wheat outturn )f 275,033,033 bushels is likely. 
Conditions in the Argentine wheat areas point to above-averao yields from a considerably 
below-average acreage. Prrduction in Australia is 6stinutol t. lo :Wout tV .00re as in 
1948 when an abvo-averao crop was harvestc1. 

The following table shown world wheat praduction fiures for 19 4 9, 194, 194 7 on.i 
pro-war avoraZes for 1935-39,  by areas. Figures for 1947  to 1949 ar hnsecI on estimates 
or the Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations, U.S. Dupartmeit of riculture. Estiinatd 
world totaL -- rounded to millions -- include allowances for any missing data. (4) 

Avur'go 	1947 	1948 	19 4 9 
: )3T -39 

- thousand bushels - 

North Anoriwa ................. 
South 	turica ................. 

....................... 
U.S.S.R.(Euro.0 and Asia) .. 
A sia ,• .......... I.... ......... 
Africe......................... 
Oceania .. ..................... 
Lstimat',d 1dr I 1 T'c,] ........ 

L,066 	)OJ 1,725, 003  1,70J,oi 1,511 000  

281, 31) 321,000 273, 030 275,000 

1,595,J0 1,u35,00 1,455,cuu 1,465, 003  
1,240,000 850,03: 1,025,0 1,00,003 

1,499,eJO 1,526,000 .L,53, 303  1 2 483 1 000 
143,3 JO 128 1 000 147,03o 156433 

1'/,873 224,655 195,17 3  195,630 

6. d15 
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JNkDLN 	SUPPLS Canadian wheat available for export ana carry-over during 
' 	 the urrent crop year emounted. to 319,100,000  bushels, 

based on the November 1 estimate by tha Dominion Bureau of Statijtics. This 
urares with 330,300,300 on the corrapondirig date last year. 

The carry-over of Canadian whot at ..hu begimiing of August this year toal1ud. 
98,700 ,000 bushe1, up 21,003,000 bushels over the same date last year. The November 1 
estiite of this year's wheat crop, at 3rj7,400,000 bushels, was down 25,9 00 , 000  
from last year's crop of )93,300,000  bushels. Estimated domestic reiairoments for 
the crop year amounted to 147,000,000 bushels compared with 141,00,000 in the 
preceding year. 

&ports of wheat and wheat flour durin; the rirst thrcu months of the currant 
crop year totalled 63,900,000  bushels compared with 45,600,000 in the same period 
last year. Thu balance on hand on November 1 for export or carry-over amounted to 
255,200,000 bushels as compared with 281,700,000 on tha same data last :.enr. (4) 

ST00K ND I JTINOS OF 	Stooks of Carndian wheat in store or in transit in North 
AT .ND eO;.ROE ORAII•S 	America at midnight on December 8 amounted to 165,  198, 800 

bushels as compared with 166,609,500 on December 1 and 
177, 007,8fl0 on the corresponding date last year, 

Farmers in the Prairie rovincos marketed 4,540,600 bushels of wheat during the 
week ending December 8 as compared with 3,439,500 in the corresponding week last year, 
bringing the cumulative total for the crop year to date to 222,763,500 bushels as 
against 222,590,330  in tb like period of the 'receding crop year. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also delivered from farms in th. 
Praio Provinces during the week ending December 3, totals for the same date last 
year boinZ in brackets: oats, 11827,70  (1,419,700) bushels; barley, 605,000 
(992 9 700); rye, 122,103 (19 4 ,000); flaxseed,  13,100  (101,803). 

Overseas export clearances of wheat during the week ending Jeember 0 totalled 
3,298,800 bushels compared with 2,035,600 in th sume week last. year, .ad in the 
cumulative period, 74 ,292,300 bushels against 50,076,000. () 

STOCKS OF CEiMEPLY BUTER Stük9 of croemury utter i: nine cities of Canada 
R. NLJE OITIES OF CANAD 	ncuntod to 43,361,000 pounds on December 16 as compared 

with 2 5,525, 030  on the corresponding date last year, 
according to figures rolea 30d by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Increased 
holdings were recorded for each of the nine centres with the exception of Quebec 
and Vancouver. 

Stacks were ao follows by cities on December 16, totals for the same date last 
year being in brackets (thousands omitted): ,uoboc, 2,580 (3,2í1 2) pou.ndo; Mnntreal. 
14015 (9,289); Toronto, 9,413 (4,315); Winnipeg,  9,474  (3,203); Regina, 937 (260); 
Saskr.teon, 266 (239),  Edmonton, 2,761 (1,539),  Calgary,  1,348 (373), Vancouver, 
1 9 617 (2,565). 
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SI00KS OF FISH ON DEiiBR 1 Cold storage hol:Unge of fish amounted to 45,964 9 000 
pounds on December 1 as compared with 53,630,000 on 

November 1 and 44,154,000 on the corresponding date last year. St.cks on Doceithor 1 
this year comrisod. 43,552,000 pounds frozen fresh ani. 2,412,000 pounds frozen smoked. 
iguros On the stocks of fish in Nevftoundland, showed 2,817,000 pounds of frozen fresh 

sea fish, and 44,000 pounds sf frozen smoked son fish. These figures are not included 
in the all-Canada total. (6) 

STOCKS OF RL 3ND FFINLD STJGP. hofinory stocks of raw sugar were lower at the 
end of November thz.ri on the corresponding date 

last year, 'thilo stocks of refined sugar wore higher. Stocks of raw sugar amounted 
to 11 1 ,790,900 pounds as compared with 124,594,500,  nnn refined stoke totalled 
219,803,300 pounds as against 178,813,1 00 . 

The  amount A refined sugar manufa: -t.urul ou.rino t!o. fuUT v;uLs urJirig N - ambcr 30 
was 210 , 337,300 pou.hds compared with 166,433,300 in the similar period last year. 
Receipts of raw sugar during the period increased to 198,283, 00  pounis from 101,-
557,100, and moltings and sales to 172,120,700 pounds against 120,555,100. (7) 

Eii[LS OF tEIGL VHIOlFS Foreign vehics entering Canada on traveller's 
UP TOO PiER CENT IN NOV.eLBER vehicle permits in November totalled 76,7 00 , showing 

an increase of two per cent over last year's 
corresponding figure of 75,000. This raised the cumulative total for the first 
11 months of this year t.. 1,935,300 from 1,176,500,  or by nine per cent. 

Early snow resulted in lighter trurfic in quebec and Ontario but volume was 
maintained in the Maritimes and was considerably heavier than in the preceding 
year in the Western provinces. 

ntrios wore as fellows by areas in November, figures for last year being in 
brackets: Nova Scotia, 11 (26); Now Brunswick, 7,614 (5,614); juebuc, 15,806 
(16,605); Ontario, 51,284 ( 40 , 015); 12anitohn,  1,579  (1,024); Saskatchewan, 598 
(377); Ubortn, 712 (637);  British Columbia, 11,996 (10,497);  Yukon Territory, 
99 (172). 	(h':i. 1) 

PRODUCTIoN Oi LiCThIC flERIGERATORS Prduction of domestic electric refrigerators 
dD UHflVd I c:uNho IN SEIBLR 	noved up sharply in September to rooch an all- 

time hig -i nmnthly total, while the month's 
utput of washing machirius, a1thouIk 1::':ur than in the orrespon1ini nanith last year, 

was maintained at a high level. 

Output of electric refrigerators in September amounted to 16,733  units compared 
with 12,349  in September last year, raising the cumulative total f.r the first nine 
months of this year to 130,945 units as compared with 99,736 a year earlier. 

PToduction of waehing machines in Ceptembor totdld 29,342 units as comred 
with 30,707 a year ag ., the nine-month output standing at 26u,l unite as compared 
with 232,355 in the li&o period of l94 . 

In September, 576 domestic ulectric washing rrLchines wore exportul, bringing the 
cumulative total fur the nine months to 10,105. Irraorts wore comparatively small, 
amounting to 10 units in Sejtembor and 179  in the nine months. 

Exports ci' electric rofrigraturs in September amounted to 909 units, while the 
imports araountod to 17 units. In the nine months ending September, 10,142 units wore 
0x1..rtud, oo 1s5 i.rure in1  orted . 	(8) 
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L PiuDUCTIUN JVJ0E3 NBE PR CENT Ftroduction of coal in Canada was nine per 
IN NuhTI1Bi3; Lja 'uRTL3 iCiT 52 PElt: OENT 	cent higher in November than in the 

corresponding month kot year, and was up 
thro r cent in the first II mnths.of the year. Iinprts were down 52 per cent 
in thu month and 3h iur cent in the cumulative period. 

according to preliminary ficiuros, the all-Canada output amounted to 2 1 055,300 
tons in November a compared with 1 0 892 2 600 a yvar earlier. Juring the li-month 
period, 17, 90,600 tons were produced as against 16,010,103 in the same months last 
year. Imports in Novornb decreased to 1, 4 01,530  tons from 3,0e9,400 a year ago, 
bringine imports fur the year to ato to 1 3 ,517,900 tons against 29,772,000  in 1948. 

i1inos in .U.burta pr..'iuced l,u13, 100 tons in November compared with 973,800 in 
November 1at year, and in Nova Scotia 535,500 tone comcrod with 574,900.  Total for 
Saskntchowan stood at 246 2 303 tons comparod with 122,333, British Columbia and the Yukon 
Conthlflci 163,500  tons compared with 174 , 003 , and Now Brunswick 47,400 tons compared. 
with 47,600. (9) 

OUTPUT Oif idiINEJ YETRL. IEUPi PR0UC TS 
i.JVN0ED 15 PER CENT Lj JULY 

while in the first sevor iinths of' the 
crude in the month ioro five per cent 
higher in the cumultivo porioi. 

Oan edit-in production of refine ci petroleum 
products increased, almost 15 per cent in 
July over the corresp5nding month last your, 
year the gain was 12 per cent. Rooipts of 

above July last year, and were 12 her cent 

Thu month's output aniountol to 8,762,900 barrels as compared with 7,623,000 
in July last year. jurinq the first seven months of this year, 4 9, 376,3 00  barrels 
wore produced as against 43011, 6 0 in the similar periii last your. Receipts of 
crude in the month totalled 9,618,10 barrels c3rnparl with 9,162,203, and in 
the seven months amounted to 54,188,400 barrels aRainst 48,444,630. 

Of the crude petroleum rocuived during the month, 1,744,330 barrels came from 
Canadian sotmces as compare:-  with 1,192,100  a year ago, the sevon-month total rising 
sharply to 11,115,130 barrels from 6,134,903. Rueipts of imported crude in the 
month Loll off s1iht1y to 7,074,300 barrels from /,99:3,169, but were ui in the 
.:nvun months to 43, 073,30 barrels from 42 ,539,700 . 

Venezuela was t0i o:io1' source of orulo p troloum imports in the first suvon months 
of this year, accounting icr 20,907,80o barrels, wan from 21,561,4i barrels a year 
earlier. Laporte from the United States -- second 1er;ust source -- fell to 16,469,433 
barrels frm 18 44,5a. Imports from Lrabia, on the other hand, rosu sharply to 4,345,-
30 barrels from 459,93. Cruo supplies from Thiiiidad amounted to 1,340,430 barrels 
u;ainst 1,53,5JJ, Iraq 31,400 airist nil, and Mexico nil against 83,500, (10) 

SEIPINTS ci' 1'Il\Ldt:Y 3TEoL 
$!iL3 iiI3ldd Ih 	L. TEI03E11 

Shipments 	irimary shaec by Canadian steel mills, 
exclusive of producers' interchange, totalled 223,339 
net tons in Septeithor, u'. about 10 per cent from the 

uust total of 03,345 tons, The amount of producers' interchange was 75,959 tons 
in Soptuisbor as aainst 68,34 in i'u'ust. (11) 
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D!1 1i 	L2 
1cFi1R It OCTO1'ER 

for the fi:t 10 month 
ago as a result of the 
of the year. 

irnnto if asbcotos from C riadiun mines continued at a 
hih level in October, amounting to 71,677 tens as compared 
with 66,264 in the corresponding month last year. Output 

s of this year was down to 435,216 tons from 590,884 a year 
labour dispute which reduced pruduction in the first half- 

Exports of asbestos in Oct bor were up to 71,185 tcns from 64,O'75in the same 
month lust year, but the 10-month total was down to 407,218 against 563 9 786 in the 
like period of 198. (12) 

SRIi01T:3 	ERCuJTIo oJY Sipmnts Of Portland ooment by Cunaiian toanufacturers 
?0RLND CE6NT nJ 0CT3R 	increased to 1,465,700 barrels in October as compared 

with 1,373,333  in 0ctber last year. During the first 
10 months of this ytar, 13, 74J,B.. 1.arr1s wore jhinjA a: a4uhnn 12,D49,700 in 
the similar period last yoo'. 

Production during tho i Lth o. 	: 	 jru.1 with 
1,399,803 in October last yer, bringing the total for the 10-month period to 
13, 445,800 barrels as a0ainst 11,697,500 in the oarrospondinr period of 1948. (13) 

rRU0UT10N ND SHL--1Z14TS Production of salt in October amounted to 68,739 tons 
OF S;LLT Th oCET 	as ciomared with 71,229 in the preceding month and 

of this year, 
last year. 

68,254in Octobc-r last year. Durin: the first 10munths 
616,413 tons were pr3duced as against 614,775  in the similar period 

Shipaents in the inenthdeoreaso. to 68,973 tons from 72,554 in September and 
69 1 654 in October lust year. Duriio:. the 10 months, shipments totalled 618,606 
tons ugairwt 618 1 097 in the like 194 period. (jj+) 

PR0JTJdTiN OF SW LU6WLR Production of sawn lumber in Canadn cast .f the Rockies 
ET oF TrDiT RuCKfl3 	was 1:wn aL'nost 18 pur cent in Septerther from the samo 

month last year, while in the first nine months of this 
your thoro was a decrease of five per cent. In the month there were decreases in 
all provincon except ?Lw Brunswick, while in the nine months, ostirrate: fur Prince 
Edward Island and Quebec were higher. 

Estimate.i a'o•duction for the month was as follows, totals for September last 
year WA6 in brnckts (figures in thousands): Princa Edward Island, 1,234 (1,286) 
i foot hoard measure; Nova Scotia, 9,507 (23,337); New Brunswick, 19, 8 8 0  (16,403); 
Quobec, 97,191 (122,577); Ontario, 83,891 (94,059); Manitoba, 5,621 (6,516); 
Saokatchowan, 515 (625); n1berta, 5,526 (6,831). 	(15) 
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PutJCTI3N 	RTJBIER Consumption of rubber increased three per 
cent in October, total for the month amounting 

852,u3O pounds as comarod with 12,572,800 in Se-;tomber. Natal rubber 
onwaptien advanced to 7, 478,9 00  pounds from '1,298,903,  syntotic to 3,1E.J,103 
ouxids from 3,116,7 30 , and reclaim to 2,213, 3o3 pounds from 2,157,200. 

In terms of end-product use, the conswnption of all rubber in thu :oiucticn 
of tires and tubes, inc1udin' tiro repair materials, increased by 168,530  pounds, 
in rubber footwear by 171,603 pounds, while consumption in wire and cable decreased 
by 13,9 03  pounds, and in othor products by 47,333 pounds. 

Domestic production of synt1tic rubber was lower in October, standing at 
6,561,130 pounds as comparo:I with 3,153,600, while reclaim rose to 737,000 pounds 
compared with 698,90:), 

Month-end stocks of natural rubber increased to 12,777,003 pounds compared 
with 12,75 2 ,530  in September, reclaim to 24,153,930 pounds eompered with 23,714,9 30 , 
while synthetic full to 10,763,230 pounds compared with 11,737,633.  (16) 

STOCKS oF hL)ES .NJ SKINS JD Stocks of raw cattle hides, hull by tanners, 
PKOJTJCTION OP FmISHE3 LE .-THER packers and dealers at the end of October totalled 

430,100, down nine per cent as compared with 
lost year's corresponding total of 440,.330. Stocks of calf and kip skins fell 
from 725,6 00 a year ago to 630,003, goat and kid skins from 131,900  to 111,133, 
sheep and lamb skins from 55,6oO dozen to 52,4J3, while horse hides increased 
s1iht1y from 16,630 to 17,133. 

Production of cattle sole loather ama untod to 1,538,70 pounds as compared 
with 1,768,230 in October last year; cattle upper leather, 3,12,600 square foot 
compared with 3,214,333; and glove and garraent leather, 352,3o3 square foot compared 
with 321,13u. Production of calf and kip skin upper loather totallt1. 791,9.0  square 
feet as against 1, .J27,4JJ, (Mom. 2) 

PhOJtJ3TION NJ 0o1vu.6TIC SLES Production of ash1t floor tilus wao lower In 
F &HLT FLOLR TILES 	November and in the first II months of this year, 

while domestic sales were hihor in the same periods. 
dccoraing to preliminary figures, the month's output amounted to 1,577,600  square 
feet as compared with 1,796,133 in October and 1,6o8,530  in November last year. 
Juring the 11 months, 15,373,3o3  square foot were produced as against 17,35,2 03  
In the similar period of 1940. 

Domestic sales increased to 1,623,633 square foot in November from 1 ,55 3 ,233  
in the preceding month and 1, 0 27,3u0 a year ago. In the cumulative period, 15,653,233 
square foot were sold against 15,347,033 a year earlier. (LIem. 3) 

3LcbLINGS ON CNLLN 1?AIL1dAYS Carluadings on Canp_dAcai mi iways during the week 
ended December 13 totalled 75,286 cars, down 1.1 

per cent from the currespondlnr week last year. Loadings in the eastern division 
J.ocllnoi to 47,276 cars from 49,692 a year ago, but the total for the wasturn division 
rose t0 28,013 cars from 2,42d. Cumulative totals of Canadian loadings f or the first 
49 weeks of this year at 3,723,246  cars, fell 3.5 per cent below 1948. (17) 
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1(JDTJCTION CF 1Efl•fld F3TWE 	Production of leather footwear in October amounted 
JICLR IN OCTOBEd 	3,124,266 pairs against 2 ,9 35,14 3 in the corresponding 

month last year, an increase of 7,5 per cent. :ou.ring 
the first 10 months of this year, 33,666,959 pairs were produced as compared with 
26,613,913 in the like period of 1948,  showing an increase of 15.2 per cent. (18) 

USEj :JUING TF 	tEK -- (T!Lo nw.iboro in this list correspond with those at 
the and of news items, indicatin tho report on which an i.em is based). 

iZoports and Bulletins 

World i-rico iLovuiuents, January - June (25 cents). 
Retail Trrhlo, October (J..o cents). 
Wholesale Trade, October (lu cents). 
i'ionth1y ivew of the 1Phoat SItuation, November (23 cents). 

5, Canedjan Grain Statistics - Weekly (10 cents). 
Cold Storaje Holdino s of Fish, Jocumbo 1 (lu cento). 
The Sugar Situation in Canada, November (13 cents). 
Domostic Washing iLachinos and Electric hofrigorators,oi=tembor (lu cents). 
Coal Production, Noveriber (Li cents). 

Li. Refined Petroleum Products, July (25 cents). 
Primary Iron and Steel in Canada, September (25 cents), 
Asbostos, October (Li cents). 
Cement and Cement Products, October (lo cents). 
Salt, october (10 cents), 
Production, Shipments and Otocks on Hand of Sawmills East of the Rockies, 

September (25 cents). 
Consumption, Production and Inventories of Rubber, otoiur (13  cents). 
Car1oadins on Canadian hailways - Weekly (13 cents). 

1$. 1-reduction of Leather Footwear, Cctol:ur (lo cents). 
Highway Traffic at Candian Border Points, october (25 coats). 
Trade of Canada: 	ticlos Imported from Each Country, Nine Months 

Ended September (25 cents). 
21, Corset Industry in Canada, 1948 (25 cents). 

icon :ir onclu 

Volujm of Highway Traffic Entering Canada en Traveller's Vehicle Permits, 
November (lo cents). 

Statistics of Hjds, Skins and Loather, October (13 cents) 
sphalt FLier Tiles, November (13 cents). 

higid Insulating Board, November (le cents). 
lack of Corn, 1949 (13 cents). 
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